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Oeorge A. Nielson, chiropractor, of Newark, N. J., Is In the New York 
City Hospital of Injuries received last Tuesday when he was assaulted 
with a hammer In hie home. John O. Vollmer, a former patient In the 
Nielson house, Is held by the police. The charge of assault, they say, will 
be changed to murder.

Nellson was found wandering about his home with his head crushed 
and his clothing torn almost to shreds. At the City Hospital It was 
found that his skull was fractured. The police discovered a hammer In 
Nellaon’s office, which, they said, had been used In the assault.

Vollmer, who could not be found, surrendered that night. He denied 
all knowledge of the assault. A police surgeon who examined Vollmer 
said he was Insane.

The photo of Nielson with his "wonder baby” had been taken on the 
ewe of the attack, the ohlld had been declared the "perfect baby of a 
perfect union,” and had been trained to do many athletic etunte.

Dishman in New York at $16 a Week
Falls Heir to Legacy of $50,000

New York, May 14—For nine hours every day Ralph Evans moves sil
ently through Peacock Alley and lesser corridors at the Waldorf-Astoria 
with a dustpan and a tiny broom, 
pursuit of scraps of paper and the like, 
his hours are from 5 o’clock until m Idnlght; hie pay Is $16 a week.

Ralph has liked the pay, the hours, the associations. It’s been a good 
Job, but It will all be over pretty soon. The pleasant and orderly routine 
of a houseman’s life Is to be shattered because of the death of a brother. 
That brother left Ralph Evans $50,000.

Ralph Is gray-halred and sixty years old.

For five years he has been stooping In 
His title Is that of houseman;

He came to the Waldorf 
five years ago and asked for a Job. They gave It to him and with It the 
dustpan and miniature broom. He’s been a familiar figure at the hotel ever

Ralph was sweeping dust Into hie pan the other day when told that 
somebody had called to see him. That somebody turned out to be a New 
York lawyer, who Informed the houseman that $50,000 belonging to him was 
In England and that It would soon be crossing the ocean, 
to hie pan and broom and got further details.

Ralph said that when the money comes—and It Is expected In a short
tlme__he will probably “blow himself” to a suite of rooms at the hotel for
a time and then Invest his money I n the hotel business.

Ralph held oir

Out 3 Days; Robs;
Given 25 YearsMRS. LEEDS LOSES

Court Decides Against Her in 
$260,000 Suit Against 

Mother-In-Law.

New York, May 14,.—Convicted of 
taking $28 and a watch from Kelil 
Kama, a sailor stationed at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, on March 28, 
Anthony Barr, twenty-four years old, 
was sentenced this week to twenty-five 
years in the penitentiary by Judge Mc
Laughlin in the Brooklyn County 
Court. Three days before the robbery, 
Barr had completed a term of one year 
for attacking a patrolman.

New York, May 14.—The $250,000 
damage suit brought by Mrs. Mae 
Joyce Leeds against her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Annie S. Leeds, for her 
three months’ confinement in an Engle
wood, N. J., sanatorium has been dis
missed by Justice Lyden in the SÛ- 

Court. Justice Lydon said hepreme
did not find one point made by the Weather Reportplaintiff on which he could send the 
case to the jury.

Mrs. Leeds, the defendant, is the 
widow of William Bateman Leeds, 
who was a prominent lawyer. Her 
son, the plaintiff’s husband, is William 
Stuart Leeds, a broker.

The testimony showed that the 
mother-in-law paid all the expenses of 
Mrs. Mae Joyce Leeds while the latter 
was in the New Jersey sanatorium and 
supported the daughter-in-law’s little 
daughter during that time and subse
quently.

The elder Mrs. Leeds testified that 
her affection for the younger Mrs. 
Leeds had not changed since the latter 
filed her suit. She also said that after 
her efforts to unite her son and his 
wife had proven unsuccessful she dis
continued an allowance she was mak
ing her son and sent the money to 
his wife.

Toronto, May 14.—Pressure con
tinues low over the Great Lakes 
and middle states and high to the 
westward. The weather is some
what unsettled in Ontario and 
Quebec and fine throughout the 
West.

Forecasts:—
1-ower St. Lawrence Gulf and 

North Shore — Northwest winds 
and fair and a little warmer today 
and Thursday.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime — Moderate southwest

erly winds; fair and warmer to
day and Thursday.

Northern New England—Un
settled weather with occasional 
showers tonight and Thursday ; 
moderate temperature; moderate 
southerly winds.

Toronto, May 14—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 p.m. yesterday nightMiners Locked in

Mine Are Rescued 62 <50 82Victoria . 
Kamloops
Calgary ........ 88
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal .... 62 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York ...till

9452 53
16 34Gilman, Colo., May 14.—Five miners 

entombed since Saturday afternoon in 
the Black Iron Mine of the Empire 
Zinc Company, near here, were rescued 
last night when a drift was driven, 
through Virgin Granite to the slope in 
which the men were confined. i

48 76 46
38 34

51 46
44 58 40
42 .184H

66 66

IS CHOKED 
AND ROBBED 
OF DIAMONDS

Shot In Church
Badly Wounds Girl

Made Eyelids Out 
Of Patient’s Arm2 MEN HAVE 

A THRILLING
Experience

STUDENT 
WINS TWO

Pittsburgh, May 14 — Fourteen - 
year-old Clinging Smith Is In a cri
tical condition suffering from a bul
let wound Inflicted when a 
dropped from her father’s pocket 
while they were In church and was 
accidentally discharged. The bullet 
struck the child In the abdomen.

Rev. C. I. Scott, pastor of the 
Homevllle Christian Church, had 
called upon the congregation to 
stand and sing a hymn. As William 
Smith, the father, arose from hie 
seat the pistol fell from his pocket 
and was discharged. Smith told the 
police that he had been held up sev
eral times recently and carried the 
weapon for protection.

London, May 14—(United Press)—* 
A remarkable surgical operation hai 
been successfully performed on a 
man at the Royal Infirmary, Liver
pool, England.

The patient, who was employed In 
a munitions factory, lost both eye
lids through the bursting of a tube 
of sulphuric aold seven years ago.

Seven weeks ago he entered the 
Infirmary and the head 
made him new eyelids out of por
tions of skin taken 
patient's ’arm.

The eyelids have grown and the 
man Is now able to close his eyes, 
the first time for seven years.

pistol

surgeon

Guy D. Scovil is the Only 
Double Winner at 

U.N.B.

Mrs. Howard Johnson, Wife 
of a Musical Comedy 

Writer, Victim.

from the
Caught in Fog on Monday 

and Unable to Make 
Way to Vessel.

ELECTION FIGHT IN 
ENGLAND LIVELY

44 GRADUATESNEW YORK HIGH LIFE PEPALL ARRESTED 
AT HOLLYWOOD HOME

ROW LONG DISTANCE
Miss Jones of Fredericton is 

Winner of the Douglas 
Gold Medal

Woman Says There Were 
Drinks, Then She Was 

Attacked in Hotel
No Food in Boat, and the 

Men Subsist on Water 
Only.

Conservative Brings in Imperial 
Preference—Socialist is Likely 

to Win.

(Special to Times-Star) (By H. N. MOORE)
Yarmouth, N. S., May 14.—— (British United Press, Wireless.) 

After battling with wind and ; London, May 14 —Canada and Cana-
_ _■____ W____J__- dian trade are vital issues In the Westwave since Monday m desperate ,. , ._ Toxteth by-election campaign which Is

effort to reach land, Cecil Crow- qow bcjng waged vigorously in prepa-
ell and Bert Moulton, of the fish- ratIon (or polling on Thursday, May
ing schooner Commonwealth, 22nd.
rowed their ship’s boat into safe The Conservative candidate, Mr. 
harbor here this morning. They white* has takm ImP7ial Prcference

. as the main plank In his platform, not
had a thrilling experience. much from the Impcrlal political

On Monday, Crowell and stan(jpoint as for the local benefit of 
Moulton, after hauling their d j5 constituency. The danger he fears 
trawls, were unable to board j is retaliation on the part of Canada, 
their schooner because of fog. Withdrawal or reduction of Canada’s

A heavy wind was blowing and 
running during the

Charge Against Former Toronto 
Man is Illegal Entry Into 

United States. (Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—Forty- 

six degrees in course, in addition to the 
honorary degrees to be passed upon by 
the Senate, will be conierred by U. N 
B. tomorrow. Two of these are Muster 
of Arts for George Alvah Good of 
Fredericton, who graduated with the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1920, 
1 rd Russell Robertson Sheldrick of 
Kingston, N. B., who has been chosen 
this year as U. N. B. Rhodes scholar. 
He is at present principal of the An
dover grammar school.

The graduating class, composed of 
44 members, craws nine of its members 
from the St' John Law School, and the 
first B. C. L. degrees will be conferred. 
Tin young women will receive tlie de
gree of Bachelor of Arts and on.t that 
of Bachelor of Civil Law. In adi’tion 
to the two Master of Arts degrees, the 
degress In course are apportioned as 
fii’ows: Bachelor of Arts, 16; Bach
elor of Science in Electrical Engineer
ing, 10; Bachelor of Civil Law, nine; 
Bachelor >f Science in Civil En»iner-

(United Press.)
New York, May 14.—The victim of 

a brutal assault similar to the Dorothy 
King and Louise Lawson cases, Mrs. 
Howard Johnson, wife of the author 
of “Tangerine” and other musical 
comedies, was under care of a physi
cian today while police Investigated 
her story of being garroted and robbed 
of diamonds valued at $6,000 in an

AndrewLos Angeles, Cal., May 1 
Pepall, Glass Company president, for
merly of Toronto, was arrested at his 
Hollywood home by federal immigra
tion agents late yesterday and lodged 
in the county jail on a charge of illegal 
entry into the U. S.

Although Pepall was named in a 
warrant issued in Ontario several 
weeks ago against a provincial officer 
accused of conspiring to defraud the 
government, the agent said his arrest 
here was not in connection with the 
Canadian transaction.

upper Broadway hotel.
Harry Lesser, said to have a police 

record, was under arrest in connection 
with the case.

Mrs. Johnson, gagged and bound, lay 
(or hours in the bathroom of a suite 
in the hotel where she went with a DEVOTE PENS TO 

SERVICE OF MENwoman and a man whom she had met 
at parties along the Great White Way.

She was hysterical when found by 
hotel employes and it was several 
hours before she could give a coherent 
account of the attack.

The playwright’s wife then told the 
OQlice she had been introduced to a 

whom she identified as Lasser and

preferential duties would, he points out 
seriously affect the export of British 
goods to the Dominion. The port of 
Liverpool, with the prosperity of which 
his constituency is essentially con
cerned, now exports to Canada large 

. - , quantities of goods. Without the pre-
morning broke the wmd had fercncCf he argues, this flow would

largely cease and Canada would turn 
to the American market.

However, Mr. White is likely to be 
unsuccessful. The Labor vote has 
grown immensely in this area in the 
last few years, and it is fully expect
ed that Gibbons, the Socialists’ candi
date, will win.

$ high
night of Monday, and the two 

used all their energy to 
afloat.

John Galesworthy Makes Appeal
■» » .1 N~ Yod. txxrtSJ1 FSZÏl—

Dinner. The Fredericton Gold Medal for third
nn«m
keep When Tuesday

yr&r chemist-y, and the Noel Stone 
Memorial Alumni Scholarship for third 
year natural science nn.l chemistry, 
have both been won nj Guy tyanirug 
Siov it of Hampton, th- only doubn 
winner. The Douglas Gold Medal, the 
majoi prize, for the best English es
say on the \ alue of Wordsworth to the 
prisent generation, has been won hv 
Miss Mary rin.rd Joues of Fredericton.

man
a woman companion, by a prominent 
Broadway character.

New York, May 14.—John Gals
worthy urged his fellow members of 
the P. E. N. Clubs’ organisations of 
literary folk, to devote their pens to 
the service of mankind in a message 
read at the annual meeting in the hotel 

Mrs. C. A.

moderated and by the aid of 
their compass the men commenc
ed rowing towards land.

Rounds of Drinks
Yesterday the couple, who were liv

ing as man and wife at a hotel, in
vited her around to have late breakfast 
with them. She said one drink led to 
another until it was time for dinner. 
While she was in the bathroom pow
dering her nose, she said, Lasser 
slipped up behind her, put a noose over 
her head and well nigh choked her to 
death. She lost consciousness as the 
noose tightened.

When she recovered Mrs. Johnson 
said, she found her ankles bound with 
cord, the noose still about her throat, 
while several thousand dollars worth 
of jewelry had been stripped from her 
fingers and neck.______________

Schooner Passes By
On Tuesday evening they were 

greatly discouraged by seeing a schoon
er pass them within two or three hun
dred yards without observing them. 
Crowell and Moulton continued rowing 
and at 6.40 this morning made Faker 
Eakins wharf at Yarmouth Bar.

John Little, manager for the firm 
took personal charge of the men who 

sent to Andrew Brown’s house a

Pennsylvania last night.
Dawson Scott, British novelist con
veyed Mr. Galsworthy’s sentiments to 
the delegates.

“The pen is mighty; the feelings of 
penmen and women are persuasive,” 
wrote the English author, who is 
president of the British Center of the 
P. E. N. “What we feel today the 
world will feel tomorrow. In homely 
phrase it is up to us to make a better 
world of it.”

Fifteen nations were represented at 
the meeting.

ASHBURNHAM TO BE 
BURIED THURSDAY

C. E. NEILL WILL 
RECEIVE DEGREE

Funeral at English Home—- 
Memorial Service in Fred

ericton Tomorrow.

H. H. Hagerman Also to Be 
Honored by University of 

New Brunswick.were
few hundred yards distant from where 
they landed. After being fed they were 
provided with sleeping accommodation. 
No Food

Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—A cable- 
from the Countess of Ashburn-

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—Two 
honorary degrees which were ap
proved by the Senate today, will be 
conferred by the II. N. B. tomorrow 
upon Charles E. Neill of Montreal, 
general manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, who is to give title address 
to the members of the graduating 
closs, and H. H. Hagerman, science 
instructor at the Provincial School.

Mr. Neill will receive an honorary
L. L.D. and Mr. Hi 
orary D.S.C. Mr. Hagerman gradu
ated from he University of New 
Brunswick, 1893, and received his
M. A. degree from that Institution in 
1899.

TEN TALK ABOUT 
CANADA’S BUDGET

Speak in England ;
Heard in Halifax

gram
ham states that the body of the EarlThe Times-Star correspondent Inter

viewed the two men this morning.
Since Monday morning until arriving 
at Yarmouth Bar they were without 
food or sleep but they had fresh water 
on board.

The schooner Commonwealth hails 
from Boston. Crowell, aged 36 years, 
married, is a native of Port LaTour.
Moulton, aged 83 years, married, hails
from Chelsea, Mass. After a good rest (-bllrcb Cathedral by Very Rev. Scovil 
the men say they will feel none the Neales Members of the G. W. V. A 

for their experience physically and Ashbumham Branch of the Red 
but that it would take them consider- Cross Society will attend ; also mem- 
able time to recùperate from the shock, j bers of the City Club and Automobile

and Boat Club, with which he was 
identified, will be present.

of Ashbumham had been taken to 
Ashburnham Place, Battle, Sussex, and 
that the funeral will take place there 

! on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock, 

which will correspondent with 3 
o’clock Greenwich time, a memorial 

will he conducted in Christ

Halifax, N. S., May 14—Gerald Mar
cuse of London, secretary of the trans
mitters and relay section of the radio 
society of Great Britain, last night 
acquired the distinction of being the 
first English amateur to send his voice 
westward clear across the Atlantic, 
according to Major Borett of Dart
mouth, divisional manager for the 
Maritime Provinces of the American 
Radio League. '•

Mr. Marcuse, who has come to Can
ada to advise amateur radio stations 
between Halifax and Vancouver, spoke 
from station I.B.Q., Halifax, last night, 
and received from two English stations, 
2KWp Chesshire and 20D Gerrard’s 
Cross, near London.

Express Varying1 Views in Ot- 
■Forke Describ-tawa Debati 

ed as “Young Lochinvar.” rman an hon-
ottawa, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in the House of Commons 
F. N. McCrea (Liberal, Sherbrooke) 
declared his opposition to the budget. 
He said it was going to take away pro
tection from industry and at the same 
time increase the burden. “Interna
tional labor will be pretty nearly the 
death knell of this country if we keep 
on,” said Mr. McCrea. The civil serv
ice, he added, was much overmanned 
and underworked.

I Mr. Preston (Conservative, North 
Newark, N. J., May 14.—The hope Lanark) described the administration 

chest of Miss Alice M. Walsh of j as “the most profligate, extravagant 
Orange, N. J., will be returned to her ! government in the English speaking 
under the provisions of a decision 
handed down by Judge Daniel A.
Dugan in District Court. The chest has 
been in the city hall since it was taken 
from the apartment of Russell B. Al- 
blnson in Newark, one-time fiance of 
Miss Walsh who married Miss Ger
trude Corby on April 21, a few days 
before he was to have married Miss 
Walsh.

. Their marriage broken off by a quar- Prlme Minister.
... . WJ1 rel Albinson refused to return the hope ^ McKillop ('Conservative, WestUnUke 1ihe late president Wilson of chest whlch Mis6 Walsh had previously H”jn bcliev^d that the Rome Bank

the United States, I am bringing my , t to the apartment even when he , ‘ flors shou|d be reimbursed by the
Lodge and Hitchcock with me,” he cx-| and hig wifc moved in, she testified.

O. R. Gould (Progressive, Asslni- 
hoa) said that the farmer was justified 
in feeling that he was the victim of • 
vicious system.

L. W. Humphrey (Progressive, West 
Kootenay), E. N. Hopkins (Progressive; 
Moosejaw), T. H. Thompson (Conser
vative, East Hastings), John Evans 
( Progressive, Saskatoon), A. L. Beau- 
bien (Progressive) also took part in 
the debate which lasted until the early 
morning hours.

service

worse

BOTH AVIATORS 
MAKE PROGRESS

ETHIOPIAN HAS 
SENSE OFHUMOR Miss Walsh Gets

Hope Chest Again
I

Will Not Send Britisher i* at Allahabad, French 
Flyer Reaches Indo- 

China.
oays He Takes His Lodge and 

Hitchcock With Him on His 
Travels.

Vf»
Statue to U. S.

world.”
L. P. Bancroft (Progressive, Selkirk) 

said he would vote for the budget if 
that there would be

■The Greek Min-London, May I- 
isler of Education declared today that 
the idea of lending Hermes of Prax
iteles to the United States has been 
definitely abandoned, according to an 
Athens despatch to the Daily Tele
graph. This was due to protests by 
Greek and foreign archaelogists and a 
large section of the Greek public as 
well, who contended that the loss of 
the statue or damage to It would be 
Irreparable.

(United Press.)
Allahabad, India, May 14.—The 

British round-the-world plane arrived 
here today from Nasirabad, making 
the flight in six hours.

The British flight has now covered a 
total of 6,080 miles since leaving Cal- 
shot aerodrome, Southampton, on 
March 26.

Paris, May 14.—Lieut. Pelletier 
Doisy has completed another leg of his 
flying trip from Paris to Toklo, ac
cording to an announcement by the 
French Air Service last night, having 
arrived at Hanoi, in Tongging, Indo- 
China at 2.40 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Ho had left Saigon in Lower 
Indo-China at 7.20 a.m. Storms were 
encountered all the way from Saigon, 
but Lieut. Doisy reported that his 
machine behaved admirably. The en
tire population of Hanoi gathered to 
welcome him. A banquet will be ten
dered him by the authorities at Gov
ernment House, at which time he will 
receive a souvenir of Indo-China. No 
date has yet been fixed for his depar
ture on the next lap.

(United Press.)
Marseilles, May 14.—When Ras Taf- 

farl. Prince Regent of Ethopla travels, 
lie takes no chances of an insurrection. 
He carries his enemies along as a 
bodyguard. Arriving here enroute to 
Paris today, he was accompanied by 
four chieftains, all of them bitter ene-

given assurance
further suspension of the live per 

cent, saving paragraph in the dumping 
clause.

W. F. MacLean (South York, Con
servative) referred to Robert Forke as 
Young Lochinvar, who had come out 
of the west and carried away the

no

1

Labor Government
Sustained Againplained.

The Prince is a member of the I 
world’s oldest royal family, tracing 
his ancestry back to King Solomon and 
the Queen of Sheba. He is heavily 
laden with magnificent gifts for the ' 
European rulers, including lions and 
yebras for President Mlllerand and j 
King George.

He also has many polished elephant 
tusks as gifts. He will be received with ; 
royal honors and entertained at the 
Quel Dorsay. _____________

jWire Briefs London, May' 14—Great Britain’s 
Labor Government survived another 
test in the House of Commons when 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Snowden’s 
proposal to do away with the w41- 
time duties established by Former 
Chancellor McKenna was upheld last 
night with the rejection of Stanley 
Baldwin’s motion of censure by a vote 
of 317 to 252.

Ottawa, May 14.—In the House 
of Commons today tile debate on 
the budget will be resumed by 
R. A. Hoey, Progressive, Spring- 
field. The Senate will not sit.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 14.— 
The Charlotte County Circuit 
Court session is presided over by 
Justice Crocket in the absence of 
Mr. Justice Barr}’, who is ill in 
Fredericton.

Rugely Winner of
Chester Stakes

Japs Rush ForRutledge Stays
As Town Manager,

Sun Yat Sen Dead;
Official WordUnited States

Chester, Eng., May 14—The Chester 
Cup stakes of £2,660 and extras, at two 
and a quarter miles, was won here to
day by F. Grrtton’s Rugely, by Hos-

(United Press.)
Toklo, May 14.—Some 2/00 Japan

ese in Yokohama are in a frenzy to 
book pass;: :e to the United States prior 
io July 1. according to the Jiji. which 1 lendaie, out of Royal, l.ord Derby s 
adds that at least 1,000 of these will | Sierra Leone «as second and Sir H. 
be unable to secure accommodations. Lawson s Miwani third.

May 14.—WithWoodstock, May 14r—At a meeting 
\of the town council last night M. J. 
‘Rutledge was reappointed town man

ger by a unanimous vote. Mr. Rut- 
edge had previously resigned to take 

effect .Tune 1st, but has reconsidered 
end accepted the appointment.

Loretto, Pa.,
Charles M. Schwab and other 
members of the family present, 
John A. Schwab, father of the 
New York and Bethlehem steel 
master, is at the point of death 
here. He is 84 years old.

(By RAY MARSHALL) 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Peking, May 14.—The Foreign Office 

today announced officially the death of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the South China 
leader.

ENTENTE 
IS WISH OF 
LEADER
Victor in French Elections 

Plans Steps for Finan
cial Stability.

POINCARE TO REST

Is Mentioned as Possible 
President, With Briand 

Perhaps Premier.

BY WEBB MILLER
(United Press Staff Cor.)
Paris, May 14.— “The first 

pre-occupation of a government 
of the Left should be to assure 
financial stability with a regime 
of international . entente and 
peace,” Edouard Herriot, lead
er of the Radical Socialists and 
likely successor to Premier Poin
care, declared today.

It is considered probable that 
Herriot will be the first invited 
to form a cabinet when the pre
sent government resigns on 
June 1.

Poincare is planning to with
draw from public life for a while 
and may ask a vacation from the 
Senate.

Andre Tardieux, who was de
feated in Sunday’s elections, in
tends to abandon politics and go 
to the United States to enter 
business. His newspaper, the 
Echo National, will suspend pub
lication on Friday.
Poincare President?

London, May 14—(United Press)—In 
the event that President Millenmd of 
France resigns, it is quiet possible that 
Premier Poincare will be elected to 
succeeed him, the Daily Telegraph s 
diplomatic correspondent writes. Poin
care, who has served one term as presi
dent of the republic, would be accept
able to the Left, the correspondent 
points out, in view of his strict con
stitutionality.

Paris, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Premier Poincare intends to withdraw 
from politics for the time being, taking 
a complete rest, and it is understood 
lie will request a leave from the Senate 
so as not to have to appear in the de
bates following his retirement as head 
of the government

M. Poincare has received requests 
from all over the world to write articles 
for prominent publications, giving his 
views on European politics and remin
iscences of his twelve years as a gov
ernment minister.

He will resume his political actlvi' 
ties when he considers the time ripe. 
Meanwhile the question of who is to 
succeed to the premiership is easier put 
than answered.

The composition of the new ministry 
depends largely upon the attitude of 
the Socialists, who form a large sec
tion of the bloc of the Left. It has 
always been a cardinal principle of that 
party never to accept office and a con
ference will be called at another date 
to decide whether the rule shall bv 
waived to permit members of the party 
to accept portfolios in the new admin
istration.

Political observers are Inclined more 
and more to see a solution of the crisis 
in a ministry headed by M. Briand 
and supported by the moderate Left 
and advanced Right groups, which 
would give 300 odd votes.

BRITAIN PLANS 
GREATEST RADIO
Will Have Most Powerful Sta

tion in The World, Near 
Rugby.

London, May 14—Great Britain is 
to have what is said will he the largest 
and most powerful radio station in the 
world. According to the Daily Mall, 
work is already in progress on a site 
of 960 acres at Hillmorton, near Rugby, 
where 16 masts 820 feet In height are 
being erected to carry the aerials.

The station is designed to commu
nicate directly with India and Austra
lia, says the paper, although neither 
of these countries has any station as 
yet powerful enough to reply without 
relaying.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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YOUR SHARELOOK THEM OVER
A live, energetic, loyal citizenship 

make» a city great, 
about St. John, at home or else
where, apeak of Its advantages, Its 
record Of aeeempllehment, It» pee- 
albllltles. It la your city.

"Pep” In exchange, In buying and 
telling. In finding lost article#— 

/ quick service at trifling coat—You’ll 
And these In the claeelfled ads. of 
The Tlmea-etar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7

In talking
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Days In Small Boat, Fishermen Finally Make Yarmouth
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HARRIOT SEEKS WORLD PEACE

a

Victim of Hammer Attack
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